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Meantime the bear 13 stealthily
pushing his big paw a little farther
into Korea.

"The gods send thread for a wet
begun," says Andrew Carnegie. And
flies lor a web well spread.

The women editors should not over
look that story concerning the man
who talked himself to death.

French assassins are now close ri-

vals of French duelists in bloodthlrs-tineas- .

They hurl the deadly tomato,

Those persons who don't like Undo
Russell Sage may as well cultivate
a spirit of resignation. He is here to
stay.

Honduras Is showing signs of an-

other revolution. Now, how many
days ago was the last Honduras revo-

lution?

While the newspapers are quoting
Russell Sage at 87, uncle Russell is
just bullish enough to believe ho is
going to 100.

King Edward appears not to have
kissed the blarney stono while in Ire-

land, but perhaps it was because he
didn't need to.

The uprising of unpaid veterans in
Eastern Cuba has been narrowed
down to four men and the person who
started the story.

Over in China the graduate, Instead
of stopping to throw out hints as to
how the world should be run, starts
for the nearest woods.

That Chicago thief who was held
by the nerk until the police arrived
did not need to bo told that his cap-

tor's name was Mrs. Huske.

It Is learned that the latest Central
American "revolution" started because
a general got drunk. This is a more
reasonable cause tban usually appears.

The same boy who Is taught to be-

lieve that the drumstick is the best
part of the turkey, grows up to im-

agine that his wife always gives In
to him.

Russia is not entirely satisfied with
an apology this time. Turkey will
have to do something more, or the
sublimity of its Porto will get a seri
ous jar.

When Tsl An goes Into a Chines
newspaper office to ask the editor "II
he wrote that" It Is gonerally consld
ercd to be a bad day for the editing
business.

If all revolutionists In Latin Amer-
ica fought to a finish as In Venezuela,
the business of breaking up a govern-
ment In that part of the world would
be less popular.

Being a reformer In China is such
a perilous Job that the man who un-

dertakes the part has to look In the
glass every morning to see if hli
head Is still on.

It la said that 10,500,000 people are
employed on the farms of America.
Nobody appears to be able to explain
why they have not gone to the charms
of flat life in the cities.

The editor of Punch, Sir Francl!
Burnand, will publish in October
"Rtminlscences of My Llfo." It will
show that to get out an English hum
orous publication every week Is nc
joke.

According to Prof. Zuoblln we are
a people that multiply our bath tube
and the need for them at the same
time. But then this is not quite sc
bad as leaving out the bath tubs alto-
gether.

The news that another Mayflowei
descendant is dead was read witt
great interest by hundreds of New
Englanders who are themselves des
cendants of Mayflower passengers and
don't know it.

These must be great days for the
teachers' agencies. The Philadelphia
Press remarks: "If thero is a single
county in the state that is not having
trouble to get enough teachers it has
not yet reported."

A New Orleans shlrtmaker's Rtato
ment that he has discovered the long
hunted yellow fever parasite Is arous
ing some Interest. If ho lived up
North he would be advertising a para
site with every shirt.

Bafeblowers may lie traced because
they left their coats in a sewlng-m-

chine office from which they wen
scared while working at their pro
fesslon. Safeblowers should take warn
Ing and adopt the shirt waist

Monsieur Humbert pleads that he
left business matters entirely tc
madam and devotod himself "exclu
slvely to art and poetry." There ba
been a growing suspicion that mon
sleur would turn out a good deal ol
a cur.

And now comes another mosquitr
expert and says that the amokln
joss sticks have no terrors at all foi
the thing that sings and stings. Ai
this rate the suffering public will lost
all faith in scienoe and return to th
screen and the slap,
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Tailor Costumes.
There is no time of year when this

class of dress Is not a necessity in a
woman's wardrobe; It must adapt
Itself to circumstances. To meet the
needs of spring and summer the coat
must either be discardable or suitable
to wear indoors and out. Many are
worn without a shirt or, blouse or

of any kind, only a vest at
the throat, generally transparent, or a
lace scarf daintily tied.

This sort of garment has rather ex-

tended Its field and is being made, not
only in glace sometimes, but very
often in etamlne, canvas, grenadine
and even in voile and crepe de chine.
So it happens that the tailor takes the
dressmaker's place, and that the
dressmaker is doing tailor's work and
is even sending out serges, friezes or
cloth suits.

The Short Skirt Suit
A pretty way of making a short

skirt suit is shown in a costumo of
heavy tolle, In a whlto and black
quadrille pattern. The skirt is
trimmed on the sides by clusters of
long tabs, growing broader toward the
bottom, where they finish with a point
and small gold buttons. The bolero
has a collar making a point over the
sleeve, and a stole in front that fin-

ishes at the bottom of tho jacket with
pointed ends. Buttons are also used
here. There is a little inner vest of
tomato red linen, trimmed with but-

tons. The costume is completed by a
white linen skirt and a white leather
belt.

Decorated Larkspur.
Larkspur is becoming popular for

floral decoration and the new variet-

ies- of it are much handsomer than Is
the old-tim- e blossom with its deep blue
petals. The modern flower is lighter
In tone and much larger. Of these a
lighter varieties there are two distinct
shades and they are more decidedly
bluo than the larkspur of our grand-

mother's day, for that suggested pur
pie colorings.

Splendid Evening Gown.
Evoning gown ol' pale lemon-colore- d

organdie hand-palute- with Empire
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wreaths of vaylng sires. Dark brown
velvet ribbon Is drawn through the
lashes and tied in loops.

Tea Frock.
The young English girl of the period

Is responsible for a rather nice innova-
tion, namely, the tea frock. The tea
gown Is being considered one of her
prerogatives, she has looked around
for something In tho nature of a grace-
ful Indoor frock of simplified structure,
and tho tea frock is the upshot. With-
out being a princess robe, it Is an

gown, and, while far from a
negligee, it Is Intended to bo worn
without corsets. Voile do sole, crepe
do chine and soft silks aro developed
Into tea frocks, and lace Is used in pro-
fusion, daintiness and elegance being
desiderata. The fact that tho tea
frock dispenses with hooks, eyes, pins
and all such weariness is a point iu its
favor. a
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To tell if a cantaloupe is ripe, dig
your finger tall into the stem. It you
can detect the melon odor on your
linger tip the melon is ripe.

It you need to use plaster of parts
for stopping cracks, mix it with vine-
gar. Vinegar prevents Its settling too
quickly and makes It easy of manipu-
lation.

Put baby's bathtub on a box, In-

stead of on the floor, and you ran give
the little one a bath in greater comfort
to yourself, sit down to It, and have
It the right height.

Chocolate lemonade Is said to be a
delicious drink by those fond of the
brown confection. Make an ordinary
plaJa lemonade, and to each glass
when serving add a heaping teaspoon to
tul of grated chocolate.
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GARDEN PARTY TOILET.

The first gown is of white foulard,
figured with green and black, and
trimmed with white lace Insertion or
beading In which green velvet ribbon

run. The large cape-lik- e shouHer
collar Is ornamented with disks of
English embroidery and bordered with

ruffle of the same, foming festoons
and headed by the Insertion and ve-
lvet Tho girdle is green satin. The
second gown is of green silk gauze,
almost covered with white dots. The
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Black moussellne with Cluny medal-
lions makes a pretty matronly evening
gown.

If you would be smart have tho
pocket flaps and collar lapels of your
linen walking suit match the color of
your hat

Pale gray and white make a pretty,
cool combination.

Lace with a short fringe of cro-

cheted button-lik- e pendants is one of
tho new garnitures.

White leather wrist bags are for the
lass who goes all clad in white.

Charming and not overexpenslve is
hat of fine black straw trimmed with
thick wreath of forget-me-not- s about

the crown and a few tucked under the
brim.

Idea From France.
Wltii his costumes tallleur, which

are so near to tallor-mau- o gowns as
French dressmakers approach, a cele-

brated man milliner supplies very
light slips of fine batiste Incrusted all
over with lace Incertlons. They are
designed to relieve the severity of the
outer gown, as tho popular lingerie
walste relieves the plainness of the
two-piec- e linen walking gowns.

Refrigerator hints:
Do not flood It with boiling water.
Keep the ice compartment full of

ice.
Do not put hot foods into the refrig-

erator.
The more the Ice the greater the

economy.
lce savlrg . schemes are absurd, de-

feating the purpose of the refrigerator.
Overripe fruits and vegetables are a

r.icnaoe to the health if left in the
refrigerator.

If much Ice be used on the table and
for other puposes an authority advises

storage box for this extra ice.
It Is the fcod that Is to be kept in-

stead of the Ice. Keeping Ice in the
slrk-rocr- a or at a picnic is another
matter.

A cellar or other damp place Is no
place for the refrigerator. On the
other hand, it should not be put out of
doors unprotected.

It shouM be sponged out often with
warm water In which a little soda has
been dissolved and the drain should
not be neglected.

. For Shrunken flannel.
It Is possible to wash flannels with-

out shrinking them, but the average
laundress does not know the process.
Therefore It is worth while to know
how to restore shrunken garments to
their original lze, or something like
It Try laying the article to be re-

stored on the Ironing board, and lay
on It a piece of cheesecloth which has
been wrung ont of cold water. Press
with a hot Iron until the cheesecloth

perfectly dry. The garment will
show a marked Improvement
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blouse is made with fine plaits at thi
top and is trimmed with wide bands ol

Valenciennes lace Insertion, whlcl
cross in front and In the back. The
full sleeves are finished with cuffi
composed of bands of narrower Inser-
tion and little frills of velvet of I
darker shade of green. The full skirl
Is shirred and puffed at the bottom
and trimmed with the insertion and
velvet frills. The girdle is of silk
matching the gown. Chic Parisien.

Of Pale Blue Lavender.
A costume of pale blue trimmed in

lavender and bluo lace leaves. Laven--

t

der floss Is used In appllquelng the
leaves to the blue foundation. The
pale blue parasol is barred with hello-trop-

Artistic Drapery.
Little really artistic draping of

doors and windows is seen. For some
reason most people seem satisfied
with that which is trivial and without
meaning. The beauty in artistic drap-

ing lies in the gracefulness of its
curves and the Irregularity of Its ar-
rangements. A room may be made to

look larger or smaller by the proper
arrangements of Its draperies. Color
schemes, too, have a tendency to pro-

duce the same effect, but it requires a
draper with more or less tact and ex-

perience to produce these desirable
effects. The material used In the drap-per- y

illustrated herewith Is
double-face- d velour, which comes la
solid color only. The over drape Is In
old rose and the straight hangings In
Nile. The design Is fringed In con-treati-

color.

Senator Burton and Cresceus have
Arranged to be at the Wichita fair. ,

The Ottawa Republic is about the
(only paper left in Kansas that sup-iport- s

a "Man About Town."
At the alfalfa carnival In Stockton

'next month it is expected that all
jthe refreshments will be berved a la
mowed.

It is hoped that the truant officer
provided for in the new law will have
jurisdiction to stop the juvenile elope-

ments in Emporia.
The Leavenworth Standard suspend-

ed publication this week. Since the
death of Frank Lynch, ten years ago,
it has never been up to the old Stan-

dard.
Protest from the patient exchange

editor of the Coffey vllle Journal: "If
the Cherryvalo News wouldn't mix so
much paper in the bunch of ink it
sends us we would like it better.'1

Three bucket shops in Topeka run
openly and pay a license of only $100

a year. Councilman Nellls, in a burst
of righteous' indignation, is preparing
an ordinance to increase the license
to $150 a year!

The Twentieth Kansas regiment, in
session in Iola, is being addressed by
a number of fluent orators who were
quite conspicuous in Kansas when the
soldiers were winning fame and glorv
over in the Philippines.

The Holton Recorder calls attention
to the fact that If the federal supreme
court decides that Colorado has no
right to take watsr from the Arkansas
river Senator Burton may have a hard
time legalizing his scheme to store
flood waters. ,.

Judge W. I. Stuart Is paying the pen-

alty of running for Congress by hav-

ing his name get into most of the
papers "Stewart." Just as J. R. Bur-

row is made to suffer for being secre-
tary of state by having it printed
"Burrows" almost always, and some-

times "Burroughs."
Mack Cretcher has observed that

there are several ways of paying debts,
but the most general way is to pay
them reluctantly.

Another railroad title is brought to
light in Newton by Flue Welder Grant
Johnson's damage suit for $25,000
against the Santa Fe.

Some Hutchinson 'parties," It Is an-

nounced, have invented a new kind
of a railroad tie. Possibly It is a non-

partisan board.
Now, while the price of soft coai

Is going up some more, is the best
time possible for Atchlnson's fabulous
coal mines to materialize.

Webb McNall of Gaylord has' not re-

entered the Requbllcan party yet. He
seems to be waiting around until no-

body Is looking.
When the Topeka Capital made the

demand, editorially, that Governor
Bailey should remove "Allen" It had
reference to he Hon. Jim, not the Hon.
Henry.

One of the Iawrrnce editors ought
to go to Chancellor Strong and explain
to him that a "journalist" i3 a news-
paper man out of a job.

This time the meanest man has been
located in Abiline. He gave r. news-

boy one cent for carrying a heavy
grip twelve blocks and sighed as he
paid the penn: "A fool and his money
are soon parted."

According to the report of the col-

lector of internal revenue there are
303 wholesale beer agencies Iu Kan-

sas and upwards of 3.00J saloon licens-
es in use. Topeka has as many as
either Leavenworth, Kansas City, Kas.
Atchison or Wichita.

PIney Soper, the United States dis-

trict attorney for the Indian territory,
whose official conduct Is under scru-
tiny in Washington, Is a Kansun and
a nephew of Cyrus Leland. He was
assistant district attorney for Kansas
during the term of the late Joseph
W. Ady.

Hiawatha's pride in being the name-
sake of Charles Daniels' "popular"
song is becoming lukewarm.

Mayor James W. Orr of Atchison
says Grover Cleveland could poll a
big vote in Kansas. Hearst knows ol
ten he wouldn't get.

Several "castors are being shied In

to Lawrence Jewelers to bid on "dog
watches" for use in the State univer-
sity's school of Journalism.

The Native Sons of Kansas, who
haven't been doing much lately,
should hold a meeting and declare
Dan Patch an honorary member.

As soon as the Ablllne Democrat's
office boy is able to go back to work
he will know bctte7 than to light a
match agJn when he Is cleaning the
mailing galley with gasoline.

Teacher" in convention at Newton
adopted resolutions protesting because
they are "deprived of our right to
court and be courted." The use oi
both the active and the passive verb
shows that the teachers aro aware
that next year is !op year.

The Blue river Jumped sixteen feet
Monday night, which Is the record for
the running hleh Jump.

Henry Allen Is reported to be trying
to buy the Olathe Mirror, and the Mir-

ror is reflecting on the proposition.
Joseph Clark, who died near Sallna

last week, was one of the richest ne-

groes In Kansas. He owned several
sections of the best farm land in Sr-lin- e

county. He was born a slave.

Another Kansas editor man has
turned plutocrat Stoy Ware sold his
paper, the Clifton News, and has be-

come a banker.

The only thing that can hurt the
bumper corn crop now would be a
call from he Montana grasshoppers
for the purpose of renewing old
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Their Use.

"What I don't see," remarked the
cheerful Idiot, "Is the use of scien-

tists discovering new metals like
radium and polonium, that costs thou-
sands of dollars an ounce."

"it is done for the benefit of the fu-

ture trillionaires," replied the wise
guy. "They can get rid of some of
their money by building yachts, auto-
mobiles and airships out of those

Now They Are Strangers.
Edyth That handsome reporter fof

the Weekly Zazoo paid me a pretty
compliment.

Mayme Indeed!
Edyth es. In his account of the

reception I was .mentioned as being
among the most beautiful girls pres-
ent.

Mayme Why, of course, now that
you mention it, I remember seeing
you among them myself.

A Fish Dinner.

Charlie once said that there waa
nothing he liked better than a good
fish dinner. This would have been
rather conceited of Charlie bad he
known at the time he himself waa
destined to be one.

As Good as Hla Word.
The Sultan of JingJangJu frowned.
"Much as It pains me," he remarked

to the abject subject who has dis-

pleased him, "I must make an example
of you."

Adding something about subtracting
the sum from his salary, which had
been recently multiplied, the Sultan
drew his sword and neatly djvided the
subject

Merely Amusing.
"You may talk as you please," said

the man who thought he was in soci-

ety, "but it Is ridiculous to pretend
that the masses are not Interested in
the reports of the doing of the swell
set"

"Of course they're Interested," re-

plied the plain man; "everybody's In-

terested In a good Joke."

Turned Out
"Our colleges turn out some pretty

good men nowadays," remarked the
alderly gentlemap.

"Ye3," replied his son gloomily, "our
college turned out the man who was
sure to have won the 100-yar- d dash
for us next year Just because he
didn't pass any of his examinations."
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Racing Term Left at tha Post

On a Charger.
Teacher And what was the request

that Herod's daughter made In respect
to John the Baptist?

Pupil She asked to have his head
brought In on horseback.

Teacher Where did you come by

that ridiculous Idea. She asked to
have It presented on a charger.

Pupil Well, and ain't a charger
horse, I'd like to know?

Another Phase of the Problem.
"Yes, Mary Ann demands every

afternoon off during the summer."
"Can you stand that?"
"I suppose I'll have to stand It The

worst of it Is that when she Is off

both afternoon and evening she
doesn't get up the next day until
noon."

Not Yet Fairly 8tarted.
"He says he's In business for him

self now, manufacturing automobiles."
"Yes."
"And he claims not one of his ma-

chines has ever been known to break
down on the road."

That's right; ha hasnt sold any
yet"

8o Many Kinds.
"Well, ! declare! Another Turklsn

atrocity." "Rug, cigarette nr Baata-tr7- "

Pnck.


